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At'the center of Prof. George Bekefi's Physics 11 (8.03)
Wednesday lecture was this belly dancer, whose
-movements were-an integral part of a demonstration
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A FRA o!,x th e way
By Lakshmana Rao

A remodeled Networks restau-
rant opened its doors to the MIT
community on Tuesday after
more than two months of renova-
tions. The renovations are one of
several changes being made to
campus dining facilities by ARA,
MIT's food service contractor.

The restaurant is "designed to
be an eating and a meeting place,
and features an attractive menu
and an informal atmosphere,"
according to What's Cookin' a
new newsletter published by
ARA.-

Networks was closed on July 3
for renovations. The restaurant
was originally slated to be
renamed "Hackers' Haven." This

was later shortened to "Hackers"
until the decision was made to
retain the original name late this
summer.

According to Alan Leo, direc-
tor of housing and food services,
"a decision to revert back to the
original name was made since we
got a negative feedback from
some people" about the proposed
new name.

"We felt that it was only neces-
sary to change the concept, and
not the name. The prices of items
are lower, the service is much
quicker and the place is now so
busy with students," he added.
The restaurant is open from
11 am to 11 pm on weekdays and
5 pm to 11 pm on weekends.

Leo said that "many dining ar-
eas on campus will be undergoing
alterations over the Independent
Activities Period [in Januaryl to
accommodate some permanent
features. We are working on hav-
ing a full bake shop and a per-
manent stir fry area at Lobdell,
as well as a built-in shop with re-
frigeration at the sandwieh cart
in the Infinite Corridor."

The Morss Hall dining facility
in Walker Memorial will be re-
named "Traditions," in an effort
"to reflect the essence of Walker's
continued emphasis on tradition-
al menus and services," accord-
ing to What's Cookin'. The ser-
vice area will be restored to look

(Please turn to page 2)

F HC-I po to, be: discussed
By Reuven M. Lerner

The two-year-old report of the
Freshman Housing Committee is
receiving increased attention
from students, and may once
again become the subject of pub-
lic debate.

The committee, which was ap-
pointed by then-Provost John M.
Deutch '61, was asked to exam-
ine the way freshmen choose
their living groups and are orient-
ed when they first arrive at MIT.
Among other things, the report
suggeted that all freshmn -liveI. , on, alpus, with rush for inde-
.nendetit:l vins goUn nsItnnnedl

until later that year.
Faculty Chair and Professor of

ie in viarF

By Kai-Teh Tao
The past year has seen many

changes in MIT's administration,
from the selection of a new presi-
dent and provost, to changes in
the heads of three of MIT's six
schools, to the selection of a new
Dean for Student Affairs.

Professor of Chemistry Mark
S. Wrighton was selected by Pres-
ident Charles M. Vest last fall
as. the new Provost. Professor
Wrighton previously served as
head of the chemistry depart-
ment. During his tenure,
Wrighton also ran one of the
largest research groups in the
department, concentrating on the
subject of electrochemistry.

Wrighton said he has a broad
vision of the Institute's future. "I
see the Institute facing various
challenging issues as we enter the
next decade. I would like to see
an increase ·in MIT's leadership-
towards influencing K-12 educa-
tion in the Cambridge communi-
ty and beyond. We will continue
to actively recruit, both women
and minority faculty members.
Our commitment to excellence in
undergradutate -teaching wil -con-
tinue as we implement programs
such as the Faculty Teaching Fel-
lows fo recognize and enhance
outstanding educators," he said.

"MIT will tackle the pertinent
problems related to the global
environment as we seek to under-
stand and present a solution. I
am extremely pleased at the suc-
cess of our Campaign for the
Future, a-$700 million fundrais-
ing program which will conclude
next fall. Our efforts -to expand
MIT's revenue base will be re-
flected in the new facilities that
are being built, including the
Biology Building currently. under
construction," Wrighton don-
tinued.

Deans of EECS and
HASS change

Professor of Electrical Engi-
.neering and Computer Science
:Joel Moses PhD '67 became dean
of the school of engineering this
January. Professor Moses suc-
ceeded Gerald L. Wilson '61,
who had.. been dean since 1981.
Moses, a former head of the,
Departmen: :of Electrical Engi--
neering 'and: Computer Science,
plans to continue the innovations
begun by his predecessor to en-
sure MIT's rank as the number
one engineering school in the
United States.

Professor of History Philip S.
Khoury moved from his position
as acting dean of the School of

(Please turn to page 10)
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Dean for Student Affairs
Arthur C. Smith

Student Housing atll IT
(Part one ( f' th /ie -lpart .'cr icx )

Ocean Engineering J. Kim Van-
diver said the administration has
been having "discussion about
having more discussion" on the
subject, but nothing more. Van-
diver felt that "in the coming few
months, you will see movement
in the direction of bringing up
the issues" that the report raised.

It would be "premature" to say
that the administration has seri-
ously discussed the issue in recent
months. he added.

Dean for Student Affars Ar-
thur C. Smith thought discussion
would begin "in the course of the
next month." He added, "I don't
think on an issue of this magni-
tude there is going to be a quick
decision."

Students prepare
for discussion

Despite such assurances, stu-
dents are beginning to prepare
for discussion of the housing
issue.

Soon after the FHC report
came out, a large number of un-
dergraduate students met with
the committee in 6-120. An over-
whelming majority of those pre-
sent said they were opposed to
any changes in residence selec-
tion, and explained how they felt
ILG rush, dormitory personal-
ities and upperclassman-fresh-
man relationships would be af-
fected.

Since that forum took place,
there has been little or no discus-
sion of the report, with some stu-

dents - including some members
of the Dormitory Council - be-
lieving that the issue was dead.

Undergraduate Association
President Stacy E. McGeever '93
said the UA has been meeting
with dormitory presidents over
the last week in order to find out
their opinions on matters relating
to the FHC report. She said, "at
that time, they seemed rather
concerned about it."

At.last night's DormCon meet-
ing, McGeever discussed the re-
port with dormitory presidents.
She said that the UA was plan-
ning to distribute copies of the
FHC report, as well as back-
ground information on the sub-
ject of housing, to them in the
near future.

Residence/Orientation Week
"is beneficial to some students,
[although] I think that other
methods [of orientation] would
be beneficial to other students,"
she said, adding that she was not
sure what the majority of stu-
dents thought. McGeever added
that she felt upperclassmen bene-
fit more from R/O Week than do
freshmen.

DormCon Chair Judy Chin '92
declined to comment on the re-
port, saying that she had not yet
read it.

Both Smith and Vandiver were
positive that no changes would be
made without consulting stu-
dents. "I can't imagine this issue
being something that doesn't in-
volve very wide campus discus-
sion," Vandiver said.

Smith dismissed the notion
that there had not been any dis-

(Please turn to page 10)

Recycling at ILGs, dorms moves into high gear
By Alice Gilchrist

MIT students have reached a
high point in their recycling
efforts, with every undergraduate
and graduate dormitory and
most independent living groups
contributing to the overall effort.

Ai;l-undergraduate dormitories
are now recycling some of their
garbage, including excess paper,
metal, plastics and glass. Most
dormitories organize their recy-
cling by floors and then- combine
these materials into bins from the
entire building. -Similar programs-
are under way in the graduate
dormitories.

The Office of Housing and
Food Services pays a recycling
company called Jet-a-Way, which
picks up the .recyclable goods
from the dormitories every Satur-
day in its vans."

Each dormitory has a chairper-

son who organizes the dormito-
ry's efforts. Kristen K. Nummer-
dor '93, the East Campus
recycling chairperson, said that
"East Campus puts out six or
seven bins a week, which is quite
a bit." East Campus and New
House- produce the largest turn-
out of recyclables, which Num-
merdor attributed to the sizes of
the two dormitories.

Fraternities and ILG's
begin to recycle

Several fraternities and inde-
pendent living groups have also
begun to recycle. Zeta Beta Tau
recycles newspapers, plastic bot-
tles and glass, according to. C.
Eugene Gholz '92, the ZBT recy-
cling coordinator. In addition,
the fraternity uses only recycled
paper products, Gholz said.

Dev P. Sinha '93 of Phi Kappa

Theta was the recycling chair last
year for several houses on the
Boston side of the Charles River.
He explained that van trips have
been organized by Advisor to
Fraternities and Independent Liv-
ing Groups Neal H. Dorow. The
van runs twice- monthly and -is
funded by MIT.

Sinha said that "hopefully
there will be an increase in the
volume of recyclables, so that the
van will be needed twice a
month."

I

The new fraternity and ILG
recycling chair is Ateev Mehrotra
'94. He explained that approxi-
mately 11 or 12 houses are in-
volved in the recycling program,
but that only about eight of them
do so regularly. Mehrotra said
that it is "more difficult to recy-
cle in fraternities than in dormi-
tories" because of the increased
amount of responsibilities placed
on the residents. Still, Mehrotra
said that the program is growing
slowly.

Mad Dogs growl disparagingly at The Pope Must Die.
Page 7.
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items and future food service
needs on campus. The data from
these surveys will be used to
develop a long-range plan to sell
the- right products at the places,
prices and times that meet the
Institute community's needs,
according to .What's. Cookin'.'

ARA unable to win
all Institute contracts

Although ARA was awarded
the contract for student dining
services, the company failed to
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Morgan Conn/The Tech
of the recent additions to ARAGretel's Bakeshop is one

service in Lobdell Court.

LUXMAN PS AUIO!
STAX i AFLER
PARADIGM CAMBERI- ANK GM=?~
NAD SONY l

QS Vlsur Set
Conb , MA 02139

Corner of Mass. Ave and Vassar in the
Metropiitan Storage WalehOuse.'

LUNCH 11:30-3PM MON-SAT
DINNER'SUN-THURS 5-10PM

-FRI &'SAT 5-1]PM
UNDAY BRUNCH, BUFFET 12-3:30PM: -

103 2 BEACON ST, BROOKLINE 566'3122
by The TechThis space donatedI
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50% OFF THE 1NEWSSTAND PRICE!
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Make checks payable to!

The New York Times
850 Boyleston Street, Suite 421

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
Or payment-can be made by credit card. Circle one.
VISA; MASTERCARD' AMERIC-AN'-E~PRESS

Expiration date:,

:ALL '" .-:SPRING' .· .'SUMMER
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7 days 1-129.50 1-132.50 0-$62.00
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Robert Levey, Bostn 'G/0be
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You'll love the true taste of Thai cooking at Pattaya

-'. :: for lunich·or'dirmerftr : :.
'i:' nmentaL Spicy. ornot .. Wh6i1e" -secret i's- r.
famous sauce created by Chef Poomara. At Pattaya
you can also enjoyouratl-you-canweat Sunday
Brunch Buffet 12-3:30 p.m r fo'[ just $8.95plus 15 '
gratuity. And if you can't dine with us, why not
order an All Star Pattaya Taeout. FUnction-,Room
Available.

9' x 12' RugWs.
Starting at $85'50':0

Top Quality Remnants and Room;Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection ® 0 Convenient LoCation

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge. St. c-%~'~"pW
In -man Square Area .- "- ..-''

354,0740 A.v et/-,-~?
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Generally pleasant

Friday: A pleasant day with sunshine, a few patchy
afternooon high clouds, with a high of 72°F
(22 °C).

Friday night: Cloudy, with a low of 56 OF (13 OC).
There may be a shower Friday night.,

Saturday: High of 74°IF (23 IC).
Forecast by New England Telephone
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Cause of Continena::x-press, crash~ '111 lgg e~rse~of Contineaal~ess crashAirline failure's may
may have been. dis'covered ' ':.... ?.. <?~, : stick it-to -consumers
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{Germ any0y :aid: Sovset Union. < .._; :United Nations :memibers. The Baltic nations, which had

Germany, announced yesterday that if:has plans for an, -bee/riePu4biid, ofthe Soviet Union since their annexation,,
international campaign to: provide food:and othier-:-in .1940iare expected to be admitted officially by the
humanitarian aid to the, Soviets in orderr itoc -help them' Gene:ral'Assembly next week..
cope wifth sbortages that are expected this;:winter.: G erman.,.:- :.
ny conducted,'-asimilar programn that`provided $590 rail-
lion worti. of aid last.:year.

Soviet reformers said ethnic problems and hardliners
may be a threat to democracy in the Soviet Union. But
according to Moscow's mayor, reformers may be a bigger
problem. He'said reform-minded leaders have not been
able to come -together and work out the country's hard-
ships. Other leaders, including former foreign minister
Eduard She-vardnadze, agreed.

-Hostage negotiations continue
Soon after the Islamic Jihad called for a "comprehen-

sive solution" to the hostage' crisis, there is word that
Israel is trying to work out a deal to bring home the body
of one of its soldiers.' A Palestinian official said Israeli
officials are in Austria, negotiating for the return of the
soldier's remains.

USSR pulls troopsot:of'Cuba. 
Sinre the Soviets decided io' withdraw' their troop s from

Cuba, they are pressing the United State, to follow Suit.
Foreign Minister Boris Pankin said the Kremlin expects
the Bush, adm;inistration to remove US: Marines -based at
Cuba's Guantanamo Bay and stop conducting military
exercises in the area.

IsraelI'turnS- d-ow n PLO request
Israel has turned down a request by the Palestinian Lib-

eration Organiziation to let approximately 200 Palestinians
leave the occupied territorie's to attend a summit of the
Palestinian, parliament-in-exile. UN sources said that the
request, forwarded by Secretary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar, was rejected by Israel on the grounds that the
PLO is a i"terrorist " organization.

Federal investigators have found flight recorders that
could help- them, determine what caused a Continental
Express -commuter plane tocrash in the Eagle Lake, TX
area. Witnesses have- said that an- explosion- blew ''off a
-wing. The Houston Post said the Brazilian-built craft had
33 reports of problems since Continental Express bought
it three years ago. The:·Crash killed all 14 people on
board.

A research group said that American consumers could
wind up paying if the nation ends up with only a few
large air caxriers to choose from. Many smaller airlines
are having financial problems,.and some say their failure
could leave the US with as few as three carriers. And that,
said the Transportation Research Board, could jeopardize
the lower fares and better service brought about by airline
deregulation.

Thornas discoses' sta nd on abortion
Supreme Court nominee Clarence -Thoma s told the

Senate Judiciary Committee that he will treata o-rtion'
cases with an open mind and :with sensitivity to -all sides
of the issue. In three days of hearings, this is-the closest
Thomas has come to saying : how he would deal with the
abortion issue as a member of the. Suprme Court. Thom-

.as also said that he-' beieved that single people as well as
married couples have a. right:to their-privacy.

...... '-Congres~dmen fakngO thep -ola
"--G~ongre~-~~~rasa ~ -i~ik&~s~i-4rips- TheColee Board and the, Western InterstAte Commis-

· at. lobbies' expense"- at lo~;Pbiie': exg~gng~e ;sion for Highier Educatioi-'~id'hiby 19;95;-onei-third of-the ·students in public s'co001s will be from minority
A consun-~ 'a.e~?~rp~.~Cg3i~P,~5;~~,f~ger e~s~~ts ,s: e, -~gP.ups. ThAr pf e9de qof", t-C611ege Board said that this:

jge tting wh a s a % i7~_yo f g(;i/ti6As 4l4y'94 ~-makes it ewb~.more'i'mpo'-ant to-assure that all1students
'flying ptacesat^pnva' e ex p 'ense::Pbl.e sid House'&: m regardless of their backgounds -- are guaranteed an
members took almost 40008 such trips during the last equal education.

:session - with~trade groups or corporations piclk'ng.up- ..
: most of the tab,-The group also said that, many trips were
to vacation spots. The-total-value-of the trips was not C ongressional blacks d isuraged
available- because Congress- does not require'members to
report such infonrmationl I

A man who saw 25 co-workers die in a fire says more
inspectors.. ar-e needed. to erILVI-.... -.... ,C " ~EI lt .....
Bobby Quick told a house panel about the blaze in a
chicken processing plant in Hamlet, NC. Survivors said

....plant mamnagers kept exitdoors locked-to prevent thefts by
'em'p1yees:',Qu~aick, ~ho was a maintenance worker, said
he couldn't get an exit key to carry out the trash - he
said he was told the door was locked to keep flies out.

Senate approves counseling ban
The Senate approved yesterday a measure to revoke a

ban on abortion counseling at federally financed clinics.
The provision faces a possible veto from President George
Bush, but the president has also said he might be willing
to compromise.

Another part of Bush's busy day included praise for
Americans wounded in the Persian Gulf war. In remarks
prepared for a veterans' ceremony in Washington, DC,
Bush said "no commander in chief forgets the sacrifices
of America's veterans."

B-2 Bomber not so stealthy
Air Force Secretary Donald Rice said the B-2 bomber

has not done as well as expected in recent tests of its abili-
ty to elude enemy radars. This comes as the Air Force
prepares for the battle to preserve funding for the bomber
in the midst of cuts in defense spending.

More teen smoking,
study finds 

A new study on teen tobacco habits+ suggests a lot of
young' Americans are either smoking or chewing. The US
Centers for Disease Control found that more than a third
of the high school students questioned had used tobacco
in the previous month and that nearly one, in five seniors
were frequent smokers. The study found the percentage
of young black smokers significantly lower.

There's a somber report out on the -.plight of black
America' The word comes from the 25-member Congres-
sional Black Caucus, which delivered its "State of the
Union and Black America? on-the House floor yesterday.
Saying black America, "teeters on the brink of disaster,"
Rep. Cardiss Collins (D-IL)- told of unemployment as high
as 65 percent'in her Chicago district. And Rep. John Con-,
yers (D-MI) said the White House is "out of touch."

'Discovery lifts off with
'ozone satellite on board

After a i4-minute delay, the space shuttle Discovery left
the ground at 7:11 pr. The shuttle carries a five-man
crew and an Earth atmosphere observatory. The satellite
will begin a space-based effort to find out what earthlings
are oding to their environment. The nearly 15,000 pound
observatory will be able to look over virtually of the

'.pllanet.
The launch -was held up while engineers checked into a

suspected communications problem between the space-
craft and mission ·control in Houston.

Edwards suing, Milwaukee. .
The man who, led the Milwaukee police to an alleged

serial killer is suing the city for $5 million. Tracy Edwards
escaped Jeffrey Dahmer's .apartment in handcuffs, then
alerted police, who found the remains of I 1 men and boys
in the apartment. Edwards charges that police should
have arrested -Dahmer , afer a confrontation in May. He.
claims the escape caused< emotional distress.

Bush may veto aid to Israel.
President Bush said he will use his veto power, if neces-

sary, to keep Congr S':- from. granting loan credits to Israel
right now. Bush wants to delay granting the aid because
he is afraid it will hurt chances for Middle East peace.
The $10 billionin loans is intended to help house Soviet
immigrants in Israel,-and'some Arabs fear that those Jews
will be. placed in th.i ocupied tlerritories, where many
Arabs live. Bush s<aid ' he does not want to fuel that
debate.

Carlin to fix Chelsea
!:~ -""-.r~nOr willam -Wel d appointed -former state Trans-

port2ation Secretary James Carlin to take over the bank-
· rUpj.st iCarli i v;:tc v:6k . :ober the state Executive Office of

Karen Crois"' convictdB:d rbf ia_00C Trans rtrtionn ansnd Co'aruction under the administra-
A jury_; in Middlese x. Superior Couft has con~vctd: ~ tion .of-former, Governor XEdward King after the previousteacher Kar. en Cross ib'~0ne.,::cg. t re":.fna ,t;4 -

was accused of seducing one of her' 15-jyer-old fifiis- eW carlin'is' a Wellsley resident who is chairman of four
dent s in Tyngsboro. "1,~. jury>reouy,retumrneOdthe ,4iv .thursi ............ " ......... trustee at the .University of
uay- moring. ht--jud,,e:p~:~'B~rt-iia rten'sih:enior?: :e ' MiasAisaehs:`tts ?1 ,::': : ??',:
to five years in prison, and stipulated that she must serve 
at least oneeyear., C[O brot k e.lit o easat tM 39eidind_ '
had to be carried f'bifri the 'co-r6m. " ..

Former hostage Tracy making
The 33-year-old Cross had been on leave.as a special .. ....gressafter re

needs teacher at Tyng'sbo0p Jurni'or2Senir.High 'Sc .:::fic ials i at o iio n ;vetans": hospital said former
She denied:the" ch iaeg- nd:'dcontaenhded?~ -thsle- -dy I .l.. ...i0g:s'eEd-y cdtinues -his post-captivity treat-

sought to r eda31 trou§d student oner month"'aftei r :. ~ release. He is still undergoing
boy was a sophomore at the time of the incident .. psychological And medicl,4 examinations.

The prosecution made no allegations of physical fre .e WSidna ed 'i Lebanon in 198 hit
but the 1 5-3,ear-'old'was not;, legallyo:Lld enoutigh tconsent :, MUglims: ' 7clamHe was freed on'
to the-act, Prosecutors co nten d ijCross had,,sex with the .Au'gust II -,and returned .to the United States three days
teenager'. between Feb. 14, and Mar.. 31 of last year. later.

Compiled by Alice Giichrist
and Brian Rosenberg
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Minority studentpopulation to grow Worker safety laws' must be improved
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EDITORIAL

the
r system

The MIT housing system has for years held the distinction
of treating incoming and continuing students as adults with the
capacity to make their own decisions. In addition, MIT
housing provides the unique supportive environment necessary
for students in the rigorous world of the Institute. The Tech
strongly favors the current system, and urges both students
and administrators to work toward maintaining and improving
the existing housing process.

The largest threat to the current system is the Freshman
Housing Committee's report, issued two years ago. The report
said, among other things, that all freshmen should be assigned
to dormitories. The Tech believes that this would be a step in
the wrong direction. Freshmen are indeed capable of making
their own housing decisions. While Residence/Orientation Week
may not be the ideal system for choosing a living group,
individual choice is vastly superior to random assignment.

Continuing students benefit from the fact that Institute
houses, like ILG's, have distinct personalities. A strong identity
and in-house government allow students to participate in the
decision-making process where it affects them most directly -
in their own living groups.

Under the current system, new graduate resident tutors are
approved by the residents of the floor or entry where--they
would live. The residents are provided with a list of approved
candidates, and can decide among themselves who will become
their tutor. Associate Dean for Residence and Campus
Activities James R. Tewhey recently told a meeting of house
tutors that he is attempting to move toward a system in which
the dean's office would select and assign tutors to each floor
or entry. Taking this power away from the students would
change the role of the tutor from one of being a friend who
can give advice to one of a perceived plant from the dean's
office.

Breaking down this power of choice would ultimately destroy
much of the individual personality of the Institute houses. The
distinctions between the dormitories provide an opportunity for
students to choose an environment in which they feel most
comfortable. The support available in one's living group is
often the best, because it exists in an environment the student
can choose as opposed to an Institute-selected advising-system.
The unique pressures and hazards associated with being an
MIT undergraduate require this unique and supportive housing
system, starting during the freshman year.

-s~ .-~ .-~~IC IP·Y- Y , ,~

I opinion ,--,I

Keep the nukes, but safe!I
Column by Matthew H. Hersch -- 

One of the first things to cause people to scream
during the Soviet coup last month was the deathly
fear that the mechanism by which Soviet nuclear
weapons are fired would be compromised by the
power struggle. The nukes, it turns out, were safe
all the time. That fact has apparently not stopped a
new arms control movement centered around less-
ening the threat of- accidental release of nuclear
weapons. How the movement's advocates intend to
achieve this goal is, well, less clear.

Nuclear weapons - strategic nukes, weapons
designed to destroy an opponent's military potential
(factories, cities, people, and tactical, or battle-
field, nukes - are subject to control and safety
measures, regardless of the nation that deploys
them. Land-based strategic nukes are probabiy the
most insulated from: accidenta1.use, mainly . because
permanent communication and control structures
prevent goofs and coifAsion. Submirine-based and
tactical weapons, often on the move and isolated
from direct communication with the outside world,,
are the least secure.-" If war occurred tomorrow,
land-based, strategic nukes might lie dormant, sim-
ply because the control pathways needed to fire
them may be destroyed early on. In time of peace
or cold war, however, strategic nukes stand the least
chance of being utsed unnecessarily. Many tactical
nukes, on the other hand, are more responsive but
less secure.

With arms control a hot topic of the month,
many seem to believe that global treaties should ex-
ist in order to protect the sanctity of nuke arsenals.
One column in Tuesday's New York Times even
suggested a international ban on all tactical nukes,
just to prevent accidental launchings. Such a pro-
posal would not only fail to achieve the crucial
tightening of nuke security, but would be destabili2-
ing to the US defense strategy.

Eliminating tactical nukes to keep them from
being used accidentally is as absurd as it sounds.
Why limit weapons, 'when the real culprit is com-
mand, communications, and control networks? If
nations are left with smaller arsenals, won't they be
more inclined to loosen up on security measures to
avoid being outmaneuvered in wartime? Nuke forces
don't need reduction treaties, they need better tele-
phones and stronger locks.

Arms control treaties never work. As many peo-
ple have noted, they. are political chess pieces that
superpowers swap while engaged in cold wars. They
are a public sign of diplomacy and good faith, but
are meaningless militarily, because they only limit
pre-existing technologies in narrow fields of
defense.

Reduction treaties are pacts between' enemies;

Matthew H. Hersch, a sophomiore, is an opinion
editor of The Tech.

allies have no need for arms control. If the new
Soviets -are our allies, they will want to stabilize
their arsenals and demobilize on their own accord.
If they are enemies, they will maintain arsenals in
secret, like the Iraqis. Treaties don't change global
politics, localized political and social reform does.
Until that reform happens, arms treaties are a
waste.

Even worse, a- comprehensive tactical nuke ban
would destabilize the US defense posture. Tactical
nukes, you see, are a good thing.

The doomsday scenario, in which a massive stra-
tegic nuclear attack by the Russians is answered by
an equal American response is not a very controver-
sial issue. Strategic nukes are messy. -Because they
are targeted- X civilians, -a.heir. use -would -involve
important .moral. dilemnias. They should never be
used, and since the Sixties, the United States has
said- that theyf would only be used in retaliation for
a similar nuclear strike.

.Using .nuciear weapons in response to other
threats is a tougher issue.' At the beginning of the
nuclear age, the United States said that any conven-
tional attack upon the United States would provoke
a strategic nuclear attack. This "massive retalia-
tion" doctrine, was,- however, too psychotic to
enforce, and was discredited. This change left a
hole in US defense strategy.

If Soviet tanks, let's say, crossed into Western
Europe, or North Korean troops stormed below the
38th parallel, US forces would be caught unpre-
pared. Too weak to defend their positions, and
unsupported by a massive strategic deterrent, they
would be easily crushed.

This is where tactical nukes fall in to place. The
United States need not deploy a hundred thousand
troops near every trouble spot - only a garrison
force of a few thousand. If attacked, the troops
would serve as a tripwire for tactical nukes -
short-range, well-aimed nuclear weapons fired by
soldiers at soldiers. Tactical nukes are cheap alter-
natives to massive troop buildups, and prevent the
escalation of localized military engagements into
city-against-city confrontations.

Tactical nukes came close to being used in the
Gulf War, and it can be argued that their constant
presence in the theatre prevent Iraqi chemical and
biological assaults.

The Soviets, for instance, like this "prompt coun-
terforce" doctrine. They.are as concerned about
saving their cities as webare, and have no desire to
attack non-combatants. They have, as well, indicat-
ed that they would respond to a tactical nuke strike
only with tactical nukes. Prompt counterforce,
however, can only work if tactical nuclear weapons
exist. Remove tactical nukes, and the world will be
left with silos of apocalyptic city-busters and costly,
drawn-out conventional wars that nukes were in-
vented to prevent.
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MkIT nformation Systems

All product names are trademarks-oc-f-their mnanufacturers.
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(At least until you see what we have to offer.)

,e.. oiMff studafr,,icad LN-7- %ul- ns oia Apple Yrf,
?J.*s-~s P?.n~,_'NXT mo ta' ?flM>.-~'tiQ |¢ >,4 8 w i Ons

We've - o M-got MIe, psenpheos- d supplies of aU }&Klile
hzt ddw;, pcintie disketes, papeg and more...

if you'e already got a htsinti or a PC, check out our extensive
library of public domain softwave & hareware. You can get games,
utilities, and progs ju'stby copying them onto your own diskettes!

Our salea roesultanl ; always around to anrr your qpestons or
to imoastabeary of ourprodu3*

So stop b ye in the lor level of the Student Center You'll also
lux" ,S at nany orenEaon activit* includiesg te Aevi~ti

Midwvay, Frehmhn Parents Orientation and Faraly Weekend

mit Ic mwlser ConnseelOn
-Studenrt Center, W20-021
253-7686,, mcismit.edu

Monday, Noon - 4:30pm
Tuesday - Friday, l0am- 4:30pm
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folk dances and, stunnitaig"crobatics tha-t have -won them --internaiiral;acclaim for 55-
years. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event. . ,Vine .. .

(Editor's note: due to an error in file formatting, ticket prices for -the Moiseyev: Dance- -
Company were adverfised September 10 as $6. The correct price is $10, eh.)
Wang Center, September- 19, 8 pm.
Wang Center, September 21, 2 pm.
MIT price. $10

-JUNGE DEUTSCHE PHILHA O.-.,^
Germany's remarkable yo uth orchestra appears in its debut performance in Symphony
Hall with Michael Gielen, conductor, lY-Yo Ma, cello, and Christian Tetzlaff, violin.
Program: Bernd Alois Zimmermnann, Symphony in one movement; Brahms, Double
concerto for violin and cello; Schubert, Ninth Symphony ("Great" Symphony). A Bank
of Boston Celebrity Series event.

Symphony Hall, September 20, lo pm.
MIT price: $7.

- ~~ . .- .- .. .- _ . - I~

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, ]W20450
in the Student Center. Once hours posted on the door. CaU x3-4885 for

further information.
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Despite technicalproble *s, zhe Tech Performing;24rts sanTnouncS |

Ocean Blue aims tonplease i taus haticaeOcean ue al'n~~~~~~~~~~s to se ~~~~~Th6 Moiseyev Dance Company W willdelight audiences.with the higfiir theatrical Soviet

some imaginative fans who came too late
to get decent seats. Occasionally, a tour
boat even joined the collection:

As John Wesley Harding walked on
promptly at 2 pm for his solo opening act,
he quipped, "I usually try to separate my
water from my electricity." Throughout his
hour-long performance, he entertained the
audience with similar wry comments on
MTV, VH-I, Don Henley, 'political cor-
rectness" and the lagoon. After hearing
"The People's Drug" and "The World (and
All its Problems)," it was clear that this
witty cynical style was his trademark.

Harding then sang a few songs from an
upcoming new album to be released late
September on Rhino Records. He started
off with "This Song isn't Any Good,"
which was dedicated to the MTV music

(Please tur to page 7)

THE OC)EAN BLUE
With John Wesley Harding.
Cambridgeside Galleria, Sep. 8.

By SANDE CHEN
and ALBERT LAU

S PART OF THE BACK TO COLLEGE
Homecoming, WFNX and the
Cambridgeside Galleria present-Aed the Ocean Blue and John

Wiesley Harding in concert last Sunday at
the Lechmere Canal Park on a floating
stage located in the lagoon.

No kidding - the stage floated com-
pletely in the lagoon, and was connected
to solid ground only by two rather thin
and precarious catwalks. A police boat sat
serenely in the middle of the lake, along
with several paddleboats rented out by

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge. MA 02139.

Live In Comfort
Why settle for anything less? Fur-
nish your apartment with all the
comforts of home. Call Universal
Furniture Rentals for details on how
you can live in comfort for approxi-
mately the cost of 1 case of beer/
week.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air'
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

htsAst JOIN Us To HEAR

WIELlAM SLOANE COFFB
SPEAK ON

SOBCIAL PRIORM~ES
AND TH-E CHURCH

IN THL 1990'S"

SUNDAY, SEM-EMBER 1S-n AT 11:00 AM

FIRST CHURCH IN CAMBRIXE UCC
11 GARDEN STREET appications, tBe

tTI-8 offers the
Sot compre-

hensive, yet easy-
to-use graphing
fictions with ex-

nsive program-
ming capabilities.
Try a TI-68 or
81 at your local

-retailer today.
And start working

547-2724

* 0 O * a .

i'-nr "' theG rment publihe thousands of
book And er, sear the 1' S (kernment PMntmg Office
sells them hNxkib t the publi, N- there's a brek that tells
,uu about the Gtj nere i's ne- and popular
pubhcilens-but It"s not for .all .n HSft 1'

It', our ctAlog of b-oms-hundreds, 4 books from
tIrtudl, eser, G.overnment W.,s rhe SUbfeb rnge from

q,,lcultlrum busmest, clhidrn. and diet to xtwne, space.
transporntaion. amn r-c.,ons Knd there are titles on milbtan
hwstory educnoion hobbles pbh,csl fitness prdemng. and
much, much mon ' Th re's ilso a speial taton for recentlr
publuhed hoo.dk

Find out ahout the (;osrnrnt ne. and popular
hIo.s b, stnd6ng wida, fer a cops of the boot se d: t- 
sell %%n e-

Free Catalog

%x.hbnatzn 1X' -MiI(-IftI

-smarter, instead

ARDEEo
eering student? and so many other smart
rt. ffnctons.
ith or science We've spent years with
smart. - studentslike you-and-edu-
iou probabl catrs lik ;your-,i Ps t ofo
-is over again to develop the TI-68 and the
wey're right. So Al-81. That's why they're so
ing harder. highly recommended.
thave to do it For engineering-students,
4ot when you The TI-68 solves up to five
68 Advanced simultaneous equations,
r TI-81 Graphics provides complex number
r, with their last finctions and offers formula
replay feature programming- That's power.

_OMMOMMI - And for math and science

BECAUSE IT'S FREE!

| TED~
INSE-MNTS

yD- -C Z eat ;; 
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TH4E POPE MUSTDIE~i~
Directed b~y Peqter Richar~dson.,
Writ~ten byy PL-ter Rkh~ardibn
and PL-te-,Richens.1~ ;.~:
Starring Robtbie Cofirehe'
andJ Beverly D'Angelo.
Now p~laying~ at thte Loews Charles.

By BRIAN ROSE
and ROY CANPTU

Nd OUR CONSTALNT QUEST FOR- T 'HE-
Ldord's forgiveness, the Mad Dog·
Movoie Masters chosee to renew ourIfaith with Thfe Pope ~Must Die~. But

we must conftess - af~ter thnis movie-, we~J
tattooed pentagraams'-on our heads and
rmade reservations in Hell. Temp~nted by tlhe
controvaersial title, we were lureda unsu-
spectingly into Satan~'s very den. Need~less

-- L -" - -"I -- e- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IL- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - -- " '-~' ' I-~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LINCOLN & DRAPPER -UROPs ARE -AVAI9LABLE AT
THIE SPACE GRANT OFFICE, 37-441

FOR.-FURTHER INF'ORMATIOMPL EASEE CALL LISA SASSER, 3-49299 OR

F iiADL· SEPTEMBERE 20, 19

-- ·-- ·----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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the bad guys strike back; and the Pope is
kicked out .of ,office when an -enormous

·--sx-,scandal. is,.' uncoveered. The ..worman in-
,.ucotved: none other than V8eronaica IDante;
'piiayed -by Beverly D!Angelo,.j

Guess wha~t? ]Everyone's'S telated.~ Rocco 1
has a cute daughter, 'Luccia (Khed~ijap~
Sassi), who stole Roy's heart with her ren-
dition,-,of -I'Daddy,. I'm, -tired-. 1, think I'm-
golng to, take a nap.7 Cut straight to her -in
a- full metal, stud., jacket playi~ng -fotsic:
with,~ Gene Simmons' -potege, -Joe Donn
Dante,(Baltazar Getty)f who just happens
to be Veronmica's anda the ]Pope's love child,
Catch all that? WNe almost died laughing as
all +11.s -Unfoldeda before our etyes.

Not.
D~irector Pe~ter Richatrdsodn must take his

audience for a buncha of idiots and certain--
ly not true Mad Dogs, for anyone with a
brain the size of one of our Mil~ik D~Iuds
would surely be iansulted by this movie's

The Mad -Dog Movie Masters fate Bev-
erly D)'Angelo's attempt at portraying the

j~ope.'§, lqng-lost rmistress. as mediocre at
best. Iff the Writersr had',trited even a little,
they could have, elevated this -role into
something genuinely: funny. However,
D)'Angelo appears to have walked onto the
set of The Po~pe Must~s Die only to p~ay next
month's rent.·

As~ for. -Raichardson's direction, stock
·footsage of peoploge cheerng the -Pope does
not get -the Madu~ Dogs' blood~ pumaping,
nor does a special effets bud~get consisting

of epoxy and ketclhup. Nothing revolution-
ary here.

Yes, it's true, The Pope Must Di ~e must
die. This flick is so fittercd %ith B-actors
from the cast of afternaoon sitcoms that it
must have been designed with the video
store in mind. In fact, the Mad2 Dog Maov-
ie Mhasters want to put this puppy to sleep
with, a pitiful one out of four Malad Dogs.
But readiers, do not despair, for the Mad
Dog Mqovie Maasters will b~e back with an
angry fury - our next movie: is sure not to
disappoint.

promsising songs from their new album,
but garnered the most positive audience
response from singles "Va~nity Fair,"
"Driftirng, F~alling," aand1 "Between Somae-
thring andi Nothingr," all from their eporny-
moups dfebut album.

In the nmiddle of "Ask Me~ Jon," from
the same album, lead guitarist David
Schelzel announced that his amnp wasn't
working. He switched guitars constantly
afterwards, but the lead guitar was irnaudi-
ble for some time. He thanaked the audi-
earce for their con~tinuedl patience, citing
problems sucha as the: blinding lighnts and
suin, the malfunctioniing amps, the slipping
microphone stand8, ;and 'gulitars acting
funny."

The surprise of the day was the Obcean
Blue's cover of the Smiths' 'Tlhere is a
Lighat tlhat Never Goes O~ut," perhaps
spurred on by the plethora of Sm~ithns anda
Morrissey T-shirts visilble in the audience.
It seemed an ext~emporaneous d~ecision
because Schelzel -skipped over tlhe second
verse and repeated the first twice. But for
the first time durinlg the concert, the audi-
ence sang along, and theyr cheeredl wildly.~
It was probably the closest thing to hear-
Ing the Smiths live in concert todky, and a
fitting ending to an enjoyable afternoon of

(Continued fromn page 6)
awar~ds, and.containede such lyrics as 'This
song won't make you dress in all black /
This song won't make you get a new wave

punk haircut."
After that, he covered Mbadonnaa with

"Like a Prayer" and attacked the ]Live ACid
Ibenefit withk "Live Aoid," a song containing
a revised version of "We are the Wo~rld":

Wee are the world
Wo, are, rich~ bastardss·
We~ are the sones who dbrive #ashy
cars anld don'tt pay taxes.
TThis is crap we're singing
Becaruse we a#l are stoned'
And thids is I the ony lin~e that
rhymess . .' .I

"The Devil in MP~e" supplied a rousing
endiing. RefusP~ing encores, he said in true
John Wesley Harding style, "I don't want
to get to the good part just as the: Ocean
Blue comes on."

The Ocean Blue, the lilting band from
Hershey, Penn 'sylvania, arrived aroundf
3:15 pm, intent on promnoting their new
album, Cerurlean. Although technicalI
problems corntinuallyg plagued their hour-
plus'~set, they still managed a fine per-
formance..

TN~T~iy opcentratedqss~t~- -maaiin I~ --on svral,

'P 91 -1L 0 a nu L pbiit, C a. dhea:rtm!warming,· cleans- -was bs_~ randed at birth to pollute thne wiade
ing of theyt~tican's bad se d1 )q rgen,.sse~ in every d- e~r·ii~`~:~ ·

Mad��:�vi� �ter� k�l� The goDe
W B 8L

Ocean Blue shines at laegoon 0i

-Program-
�J IW D

~;]~~i~~~~lE ~~ILB~s~.~'lP ~L~S(C~DP 'AA A 'A

GRIANITS ARIE AVA~LABLEE FOR FALL 1991 TO
UNDERGRADUATES DOINrG RESEARCH IN ANY
AREA RELATED TO) THFE STUDY -OF SPACE
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING-
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xtra Long Twin
Bets.
able carefree blend of
and 50% polyester.
jular. Assorted colors.
erf. SALE
a $7.99
3 7.99
8 7.99
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Rival Hot Pot
Express.
For soups, stews and
beverages. It boils water
faster than a microwave.
#4070. Reg.$20
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MOake the tCoo
you need, on c
of clothing and
tors and comp
tapes, you'll fin
member, you'd
everything you

Coop M(
is fore a 
Only the stud$
MIT, Harvard, I
Leslsy, Emma
Pharmacy and
with the Harvaa
Membership. a
Cashiers Desk
costs just $1 a

Levi'sP51
stonena
black refn.

501 0 butto
you're not 1i
their f-R and
them bade 
full refund.,
cotton and
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Martex®E:
Dorm She
In a comfort;
50% cotton;
Slightly irregi

ffP,0 piFitted $1 X
Fla 1:
Std. Case 1 i
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Solid Pine
Bookshel
3 shelf unit e
assembles i
seconds. 28
11 3/4" dee
high. After S

M,. C
3c

M-FR
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Black & Decker®

Light-i F!,-EasyIron.
Lightweight iron with
27 steam vents. With
stay-cool, break resistant
exterior and extended heel
rest for added stability.
# F363 Reg. $18
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Picture This!~ - -
Calling all camera buffs, you can buy cameras and.
film at The Coop,' and have your film. deVeloped 
here, too . ' 

Save Time! Save Money!
You'll always save money at The Coop. And since our
selection is so extensive, you won't have to waste
time shopping all over.

Time for Tennis!- -
Improve the style of your game with a new tennis
or squash racquet from- our super selection. The 
Coop will have your choice strung for-you in just
2 or 3 days. -

Good News: You. Get a Rebate!
It really pays to shop at The Coop! Because all Coop
members are entitled to an Annual Patronage Rebate
on all items purchased during the year.

Charge-
To make shopping even easier, we offer our customers
the convenience of a Coop charge account. To open
yours, apply at the Main Cashier's Desk at any Coop.

Great Deal -
The Coop's Book Buy Back!
Puts extra spending money in your pocket with our
Book Buy Back Offer. The Coop will pay you up to 50%
of the current price for selected textbooks. Some
restrictions apply.

)p your headquarters for all the things
.ampus and off. The Coop has all sorts
J accessories, plus the latest in calcula-
outers. Textbooks, fun books, CDs and
nd them all at The Coop. And as a Coop
e entitled to an annual rebate on
, buy.

embership
Very Select GrOp!
nts, faculty, alumni and employees of
Episcopal Divinity School, Radcliffe,
nuel, Wheelock, Mass College of
the personnel of the hospitals affiliated
rd Medical Shool are eligible for Coop
Applications are available at the
k at any Coop. Coop Membership still
year.

BuIn pLo : soa'nus-" -
'Lev's'501 TSiiirt FREER
Get a colorful and graphic 501 T-shirtlutey,-.
FREE, when you purchase:.an;iy-pambt S. 5010?
jeans. Offer good wlhiile'sup-ies it i_ .

Ives.
easily
in 30
I" wide,
P, 37"
;ale $60

.:A
1 '1 

I: . -

L. . . ~ .. ,- .-

' A . :, I

N00P AT KENDAL
AMBRIDGE CENTER
19:15S7 THURTL'.30

SAT9:1i5:45
SUN 1,2:00-6,00
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e Coop is All Buttoned Up!
Jeans with Guaranteed Fit!Button Up with Levi's® 5010 ®

01®indigo
shed and
n.sed jans,
:r of Levi'.s®
,n fly jeans and if
fully satisfied with
J comfort, bring-
to th'e?'- tOp-fbr: -' :":

All i7 1%00% -
all made in USA.
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Lottel 2-V31+.

Price valid till Sqep. 28, 1991.
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AlduOP~ageaft
V4D- 1kcintstP version.
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-- dhe, Cos o for k uper
-New airc , Tda:y - :

You can even ggot:your haiTacut at The Coop. In fact-
our knowledgeable hair stylists will be happy to
suggest a whole new 'do' for you if you're interested
in a fresh fashion look.You711 find barber shops for
men -and women at The MIT Coop at Kendall. and the
Business School Coop.

Isn't That Special -
Speciai Ovdurs-
if we don't have the books; Cl)s -or tapes-you want,
we'll order them, provided hey are still in print. You991

find Special Order Desks-i our Book and Music
Departments.

The WiteSiufft S-tl -;-; :
The.Coop uo tiew s 'hou s ' 9i t
service. (Piuthoriz dtservice for Apl*ei& an Tloshiab4 -
computers. 24-hour turmaround depends on-awailabilit
of parts.,

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .r

Initially Speaking!-
Order your v~ryown personalized stationery at The
Coop so everyone will know who is writing.

Amierica -s Largest--rint & ---
Postei Department! -:
Decorate yout-dormn or apartment with your favorite art
works from our huge collection of fine art prints,
graphics and psters. CustorS framing availabb at
Harvard Square.

tou, r e, Never Far
from The Coop! :
The MIT Coop at Kendall and The Coop at Stratton
Center are the closest to campus.,But you'll also find
The Coop at Harvard Square, The Coop at Longwood
in the Medical Center, and The Coop at Harvard
Business & Law Schools.

Call The Coop!
Toll-4ree telephone service is available at The Coop,
MJon-Fri, 9:20 AM-5:4S PM. Call: 1-800-368-1882.

Mail Call!
Why spend time at the Post Office. We'll mail your
Coop purchases anywhere in the world.

HP QSX - --. 
: Pr fessional.

. ::SclentifiC ' .
calculatoro.;=-.. ... --
Gei the job or
-projedi don i .:
-prcis* -righit, anmdi

o -fr~ 6se. Co e m

with graphhis',--
- menul abils and -

l ots more.
Reg. $329.99 -- . -

NE-.^E,T.he: HP~-9.XL.,Palm.tOpe
It fft Intih.im 6bn i r WP 
953lL alotop: comes with built-irn Lotus" 1-23,
rleasiQ'2 -2s, plete set of ogner tool, HP
fin~s.an;J-cal-larsr data boinmunk.-Aosns, MS-D)OS"
RQIAMversln-3.29, and S12* 1lAM. Reg. $699.99

ToshibaT200SX40 .
A great choice for school or office. Comes with 80386SXTM micropro-
;sso6r r66nning at I 6MHz', 1 MVIB RAM standard, expandable to 9MB,

40 MEG hard disk drive and 1.44MAB, 3 1/2" diskette.drive.

1:~- -> -: U:r: l n oetsity ID required
I.;:j:-- for CToshlba purchase.

Tashiba P .
Wdeal-for anyonqis onAthe: r-oad a~l,. This coropact
versgatile- personl"mput r;jO!Pq wkh.80386SX. micropro-
cQ#OK-. ruAnnnO, Meg h-ard d,"'
rechargeab Oaa-* niversif'Ad 4capler. - ;
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FREE PARKIN£ ATKENDALL: ASTER WEEKDA5YS AND ALL
DAY SAT AT CAMBRIDGE CENER'>GAGE.

WITH HSALES3 RECEIPT SHONG I I N. COOP PURHASE:
VALIDATE AT CASHIER'S DES AT THE COOP.
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Take OiT wviff Toshiba 
No;Psonl Co~mpuunr!

lbshiba Tl2GOXE/40-
This personal corp uter has all the features _ o mOrz

you've been looking for, including 8OC286' I nformatlo
mieroprocessor running at 1 2MHz, 1 MB RAM, 40 on Toshib
Meg. hard drive, Sidelit Supertwist LGD display ) or software Q
with adjustable6 brthtnness and contrast and .; . 617)4994
640X400Q pxel graphics display. ^ b X3 223 

0 TOSHIBA: |
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10%° Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday- Thursday 11:30am to 9:30pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30am to 10:00pm

Closed on Sunday
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(Continued from page 1)

cussion of the report for the last
two years in order to wait until
concerned students graduated.

He explained that extensive
turnover within the administra-
tion had simply left no time to
discuss the issue until now.

A difference
of philosophy

Smith felt that the report ex-
pressed a different way of look-
ing at campus living groups. He
said that some administrators
and faculty members "would like
the housing system to achieve
some goals other than finding a
place to live'

experience has been that all the
students I've known within a
week after R/O are quite happy
with it. I've had almost no cases
that I can remember when stu-
dents felt they have made a bad
decision.... in general, students
are satisfied."

He added that his own children
were assigned roommates at the
schools they attended, and
thought that such a system was
not a "particularly satisfying way
to start college."

"One way or another, this in-
stitution has to make a decision
about the FHC report," Smith
said. But, he pointed out, "We
can accept part of it and not all
of it."

These goals, he said, included
the feeling that "the residential
unit is at the core of the educa-
tional experience. Where you live
is almost a separate institution."

He added, "I find it a pretty
good system as it stands. It is not
perfect."

McGeever said that underlying
the whole discussion is the issue
of how best to integrate students
into the MIT community. "The
first question is not 'is this a
good thing'; the question you
should ask is, 'What kind of ini-
tiation do you want people to
have to MIT?' "

Smith continued, "I think giv-
ing people the choice when they
first arrive is a good thing. My

COrders to go or dining
Delivery Service

Minimum Order $10.00

inLuncheon Specials-
Served daily 11:30am - 5:00pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

process of learning our new jobs
as well as adjusting to each other.
In the next couple of months, the
housing and academic issues may
come up agaih, As a whole
though, I am pleased with the
way things are running."

The selection of these deans
was marked by continuing pres-
sure from the Undergraduate
Association and Graduate Stu-
dent Council to increase student
involvement in the selection pro-
cess. Hans C. Godfrey '93, chair-
man of the UA Governance Com-
mittee during these changes;,- stat-
ed, "Our continued emphasis on
student participation in the dean
selection process resulted in stu-
dent representatives on both the
Science and HASS dean selection
committees.

"I hope Provost Wrighton con-
tinues to respect thy input of the
IVlII I Stu&11t CI.;UIUAiLty Ior LU--

ture administrative changes,
I1l ,1u.Al h ll.II, twrlJ s-,sta

of a new Dean of the School of
Architecture," Godfrey added.

(Continued from page 1)

Humanities and Social Sciences
to become dean on a permanent
basis over the summer. As dean,
he will continue to face many of
the issues that surfaced during
his tenure as acting dean, in-
cluding oversubscription of the
Humanities, Arts and Social
Science-Distribution (HASS-D)
classes, and the future of a per-
manent psychology department
following the dismissal of Asso-
ciate Professor of Psychology Jee
PhD '81 in 1990.

Khoury intends to develop the
programs in international studies
for both undergraduate and
graduate students. "The addition
of new programs such as the Chi-
nese Language and Literature
classes demonstrate our commit-
ment towards expanding the
school of Humaniiies and Social
Sciences to meet the challenges
facing US-in llthe ne-t dec,,a " -

said.
"We are extremely proud of

the international reputations of
our five doctoral programs which
include the Economics, Linguis-
tics, Philosophy and Political Sci-
ence Departments. We will con-
tinue to integrate and strengthen
our existing programs in the Eu-
ropean and East Asian studies, as

well as attract faculty who are
equally adept at teaching as they
are in research," Khoury added.

Science dean will
stress teaching

Professor of Physics Robert J.
Birgeneau succeeded Gene M.
Brown, a biology professor, as
dean of the School of Science.
Professor Birgeneau previously
served as the head of the physics
department.

Birgeneau said he will continue
to stress the School of Science's
emphasis on undergraduate-
teaching. Promotions and ten-
ured positions will be given to
those who excel both in under-
graduate and graduate teaching
as well as research. Birgeneau
also plans to increase interaction
between the various departments
and research laboratories within
the School of Science to encour-
age more team oriented projects.

Professor of ,1Cn~Ci .... :~P~r uS 0 If Electric Engi-
neering and Computer Science
Arthur C. Smith was appointed
to a two year term as dean for
student affairs. Smith had been
serving as acting dean since
July 1, 1990. Smith stated, "Over
the past year, we've seen a tre-
mendous change in the faces of
the members of the administra-
tion. I think we are still in the

1,e Square and Round
Dance Club of MlIT

FUN LQVING?

LiKE TO DANCE?

COME TO
TECH SQUARES

AND
GET

YOU'LL
YOUR CHANCE!

Lessons Begin
I-M-11 COCC . s,% . mlaaaAI Qctnf I 

Tuesday, September 17
Sala de Puert6 Rico (Student Center)} '-v '

8:00 -11:00 PM
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Larry's Chineese Resta'urant
302 Mass. Ave.,- Cambfridge "

(next to Father's Fore) -

NMew provost heads year of change

11ecl
Squares

1991-92 VARSITY CLUB &
MIT ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION
OFFICER ELECTIONS

Monday, September 16
7:30 PM-

Room 40-7
Stratton Student Center

a place for
everything

Want to get it togetherfi r school uitbcaut a hasmle? Conran'

Hchabitat his te aftrrdablel p/acc, to go for great designs in

desks. lamps. sofa sleepers, chairs, bookcases, desk

accsc..wic, s.shtsa told' .s. . j.ust aIxut ete r}thiungo)u eed

to get oiganizedrfi r school. Alsd as svaur bonzbsr i'ng so

together: uPelgil git lv a great free gft'i lth anyplrSbc of

$.50 or mnore uwhik sutppl- kist. Phts fill in the coupon below,

bing it to an! Cb;lwz!Hwtatitat inLc Wedinesdav Sept. I Ith, awu

yo.u could win- a

Meeting and
six Cl:arti icacto bpgif t st.... -.ookr deils at -b r.to teip get yrol star7ted . LookJr dletails alt the s~tdre. open to all

undergraduate athletic-.
- d l: car-d hold"r . . -
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3! 9 massachusetts avenue

$ cambridge, massachusetts 02139

8$5.000 0o
I cuts, perms, etc. A

with this ad or 1

I at-ve 'a" eorer .
of f res ok vkA

reah c Vevjsrt ,om.

Appointments plretlrred

Expires March 30, 1992
($2 discount other days)

l. m _ _ . .. ~._. ~ mi~.__ _ _m___ _
-

is i i u i i i m ir 

SMY 1FOR ONqE YEIAR OR FOR OM OR TWYO R7M$SI

OXFORD
ard live wi th B ritsh &ents

HOW WISC I DIFFERENT FRM MOST OVERSEAS PROGRAMS:

o Acepqd sodete rmcivae mieam leni f (rid bar t~if) directl
f&m an Oxford (or C.gmbdcp) colle

· Studnts o S otlv d a M odeats of t darWd cola i kslkf

Qualied ealy plicantas my snr a co-d SWnt Reidc e mocisd
with St Cathrie's Colb, Oxford (flly ik*td with Bf ish Wkeds).

Stadet aepteS d befmc Novemba I (fo do Wier Tam) or before May t
(for nraext y er) arm nmteed MinA ~ th a.

Studse will NOT be tun8 in (and sive otrCi p fiim) a Acan
olkee orandq in Oxfi WSC s 'a o of t/efwa copetdy integrated
WagWc ,,' in .-d g) Ir,_ m. r.p.nr_ in dbu U[.

. Pmvious udtg in your field will Ws to you on deie pb.

For igfonmnation, call or writ:
THE WASE GTON INTRNATIONAL 8ITUDi COUNCIL

214 MimechuseIt AWnu N.E., Sufb 450, WYinig)r, DC 2oZ (800) 23-Wl8C
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STUDENT LOAN ART E BITION AND LOTTERY:. SEPTEMBER. S- 1O. 1991
LIST VISUAL'ART CENTER. WIESNR BUILDIN M5. ATRIUMPA LEVEL)

WEEKDAYS: 12- PM, WEE DS: 1-5 PM 253-4e80; 2534400

Over 300 framed& odla print& by well-known artists. available for loan to students.
Comne d enter the lottery for the print of your choice. Free art for a yearfl-
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Pro Baseball Roundup
By Nick Levitt

and The Assciated Press

AMERICAN LEAGUE

FATPHEIRS FO~R:E
300 MASS. AVE., CAMIBRIDGE *

Free Chicken Wings

EAST'

-W L Pet. GB Streak
Toronto 79 62 .560 - L 2
Boston 75 65 '.536 3/2 W 1
*Detroit 73 66 .525 5 W 1
*Milwaukee 65 72 .474 12 L 4
New York 60 78 .435 171/2 L 6
Baltimore 58 82 .414 20½2 L 1
Cleveland 46 93 .331 32 W 2

WEST

W L Pet. GB Streak
*Minnesota 85 55 .607 - L 1
*Chicago 77 64 .546 9 L 1
Oakland 75 66 .532 10¼2 W 1
*Texas 73 65 .529 11 ¼2 W 2
Kansas City 71 68 .511 13 ¼z W 1
Seattle 70 69 .504 14/2 W 2
*California 69 69 .500 15 L 1

Late game not included

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST

W L Pet. GB Streak
*Pittsburgh 83 56 .597 - W 1
*St. Louis 72 66 .522 10/2 L 2
Chicago 69 71 .493 141/2 L 2
New York 68 72 .486 151/2 W 3
Philadelphia 66 74 .471 17/2 L 2
Montreal 61 78 .439 22 W 2
Late game not included

WEST

Darts - Video Games Pinbatl l:

Large Pitcher 
of Bud or 
Bud Lite 

V . ':

Special for the
New Item Month of September

Busch . 1- ..

12 oz. bottle ..
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REFORM SERVICES
(M.I.T. Chapel)

Tuesday, Sept. 17, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 10:00 a.m. & 6:15 p.m.

CONSERVATIVE SERVICES
(Kresge Little Theatre)
Tuesday, Sept. 17, 6:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 9:00 a.m. & 4:30 p.m.
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Medical Department, E23-364, on Mon-
_days -from 1-2 pm..:

The Greater Framingharn Area. Veteran's
Outreach Center is holding rap sessions for
Vietnam veterans every Wednesday.(except
the thi ird' week:of -the month; when:Lthey..: 
will be held Thursday) at 7 pm. There is
also a group for the wives of Vietnamn vet-
:erans. For more :nfrmnation, call 879-9888.

Ave. , Dorchester.
The Family Support Network is. also ·

sponsoring a support group for teen par-
ents, every.' Thursday night from 6Lpm to
8 pm at Roxbury Children's Service.

Getting High? or aGetting Desperate? If
drugs are becoming a problem, call or'
write: Narcotics Anonymous, 264 Mere- -
dian St., East Boston. 02128, (617) 569-
0021. Local meetings held at the MlT

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and'other groups -
both on and off the MIT campus - can
list, meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, Room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

The Samaritans - someone to talk to
and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pm every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-0220.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts a Rape
Crisis Group on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in
their lives immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The long-
term crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 735-4738.

Today, more than one million men and
women are demonstrating by their. personal
example that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an alcohol re-
lated problem please- get in touch with the
Alcoholics An:iyimous group nearest you
- with complete assurance that your ano-
nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or
write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You
will receive freet information in a plain
envelope.

Counseling and HTLV-III41 blood screen-
ing services are available for individuals
concerned about exposure to the virus as-
sociated with AIDS. For more information
about this free confidential service sporn-
sored by the Department of Public Health
and Counseling Services, call 522-4090,
weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm. Outside
Boston call collect.

Parenting is a tough job. If you need
help surviving the parenting experience,
the Family Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponrring a support
group for isolated or overwhelmed parents.
Every Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm at
Roxbury Children's Service, 22 Elm Hill

7 pm
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"I sco-ed uwell on the L3SAT test, and truly
believte I owe it all to Kaplan.
I..:. I.os Angcics

It's not tco late to take a prep course for
the new I.SAT exam on October 5th.
Stanley H. Kaplan has the perfect answer:
our special compact LSAT course.

.; ............

2

This isn't a cut version. You receive the same number of hours of
.. live instructioni..;.samec numberofc s!ass escjndensecdinto the few

remaining weeks before the test. It's a last-chance course for those
who still want the highest possible score on the LSAT. '

WIN s100)0! Taking the .LSAT, GMAT,. GRE, or MCAT again?
'The student W hose actual test score shows the greatest

improvement ocfer his or her previous score wins $1000:
No purchase necessary: Ask Kaplan for details..

'This is the last-minute chance you've
been ,-Xkingf r' = .:;

. To enroll. call our nearest: t -;
- -.. :.. '~ Stanle, H.'Kap!aan Center. Or call

toll-free: 1-800-KAP-TEST. :
· "--. Course begins .. ::'"'!:::

Frida'y,Se. 20 :: -t.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 1 I ' 142 ~~~~~~~~~Berkeley, St., Bostlo n '.' ': .... '[,ri:EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
A',Ask about,.our -condensed:-GMA,

., -i 

and rGRE
..... ................ *

... ~. ...;,. .
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sports
Listings

Cournseling

Wed.
Thur./4 pm to
Fri. .

Never a Cover Charge
We Feature Bud - Bud Lite -Bass

on tap '--
Cable TV- NESN = Sports Channel

Proper ID Required ... ..

Y O M KIPPUR "-- '--I·-a ···. -:: .i:_; (··.·. ·.. I··"( :
·:··:.1·i· "r··-

·'-;'.-. .:- "; :'':: ·-. ·': � · :� -: 8.4 �:·:`8·%�.'IU r·;�·PI'_:k·':� · ··:' ··. ···:.�:: - :·-:::::_�::il-..-; ::�;- '
:·ii'-' ·' · �Clp� c.: :·· ··'�`····:. :; -···a.
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Tickets are required for all
Tuesday evertning Kol Nidre services.

Tickets are available for all students. For students who
are not Hillel members'a $15. donation is suggested.
Non-student tickets are available for $50. Holiday
tickets can be obtained at M.I.T. Hillel until Monday,
Sept. 16 and in M.I.T.'sLobby 10 on Sept. 12 and 16.

A pre-fast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitchen
(Walker Hall Room 50-007) on Tuesday, September 17
from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. Payment can be made
with validine or cash., 

A break-fast will be held following Ne-ilah services in
the Kresge Auditorium Lobby for participants of all
services.

Sponsored by MI.T. Hillel, 312 Memorial
Drive, /

For information call #253-2982
.ann l~ rn~s r ... .... . .. ,..

. .. : . H

l;3rl.rnlrl';l:n3n.,l:' 31 C-

Nine Weeks Of
LSATPreparation
In Just2-4 Weeks/




